


introducing Small time 

In a music industry climate that’s ever-changing, and where 

a ‘career’ can mean so many things, committing to pursue 

music as an artist can be overwhelming. Small Time’s mission 

is to help more quality, hard working early stage artists 

both define and achieve their goals. We also want to exist 

as go-to for more established artists by showcasing their 

music releases, live music events and so much more. We 

have an amazing, multi-faceted network & in-house team of 

videographers, photographers, art directors, audio engineers, 

producers etc. who together with our equipment & facilities 

can offer everything outlined in this document.

Small Time comprises four parts that together help early stage 

artists refine their product, define clear goals and an action 

plan and to get connected with relevant peers and people in 

the industry: 

Small Time Bar & Pizza 

Providing an accessible and warm place for musicians and music 

lovers to meet, work and generally hang out.

Small Time Productions 

Cost effectively creating or helping others create music and 

associated content to put out into the world.

Small Time Live 

Sharing Small Time with the broader musician and music loving 

community worldwide

Artist support

Actively working to help artists gain confidence, clarity and 

achieve milestones through business planning & education and 

songwriting.



Small time productions

Small Time Productions can be defined as cost effectively creating 

or helping others create music and associated content to put out 

into the world. All tailored to your budget, we can provide music 

recording & production, support the release of new music and/or 

produce music performance and related content as a service.

Music Production

You can record your next track, EP or album in our recording studio 

on at our first floor together with our producer James Seymour or 

you can bring in your own team if they are already assisting the 

artist.

Music production can include songwriting/workshopping songs, 

recording, mixing and/or mastering. See below for an indication of 

our pricing, please get in touch with us via 

hello@smalltimegroup.com to discuss further. If you decide to use 

our production services, we are always willing to help with career 

planning and a tailored action plan around your launch.



Our team will be happy to help with directions for music videos or 

you could host a listening party on the day of your album release 

at Small Time. The possibilities are endless and we are open to 

discuss your plans and assist in making it happen!

Music releases

As well as offering music production, we also want to celebrate 

your next music release - as mentioned, this can be produced by us 

or otherwise. Small Time is a physical hub in Brunswick that exists 

to create experiences for artists and their community in order to 

reach a wider audience. Wherever the artist may be in their career, 

we can provide services tailored to the needs and wishes of the 

artist:

• Music video

• Release video & audio content (live performance, interview, 

story telling)

• Press shots

• New release live performance stream & listening parties



PREVIOUS CLIENTS

Due to the world being shut down, The Rolling Blackouts couldn’t 

proceed their new album release tour. They chose to work with 

Small Time to release their new album ‘Sideways To New Italy’. 

Over the course of three days, we recorded a number of live sets 

here at Small Time to release them through different channels 

around the world.

Music Performance Services

Last but not least, we want to introduce you to the last part of 

what we consider Small Time Productions: the production of music 

performance and related content as a service. 

Having an amazing team of videographers, photographers and audio 

engineers in our team, we can help you with your next event or 

idea, again completely tailored to your needs. Some of our previous 

clients were Delivered Live, The Corner Hotel and Euroa Music 

Festival. 

https://deliveredlive.com.au
https://cornerhotel.com
https://www.euroamusicfestival.com
https://www.euroamusicfestival.com
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